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true local

1

We favour local and regional growers,
processors, and producers who are
committed to sustainable practices.

2

We source organic products when
feasible and available.

3

We provide fair compensation
and a meaningful, just work
experience for all employees.

KOOTENAY CO-OP
VISION

KOOTENAY CO-OP
MISSION

We envision thriving communities
with resilient food systems,
where all people have access to
affordable food that is healthy for
our bodies, our communities
and the Earth.

We serve our members and community
and strengthen our local food system
by providing the highest quality, local,
sustainable, and organic products
at reasonable prices, in a welcoming
environment, with exemplary
customer service.

We promote community dialogue and
empowerment through education about food,
health, the environment and social justice.

4

We are committed to philanthropy,
and we support local organizations
that enrich our community.

5

We strive to equally balance social
justice, environmental stewardship
and financial responsibility.
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board president’s message

co-op board of directors
Our Co-op has a volunteer Board of Directors—six members elected by our membership and one elected by our
staff. The board is responsible for the governance of our Co-op and “big picture” things like strategic planning,
financial oversight, and risk management.
Our board hires and manages our General Manager, who is responsible for store operations, management of our
more than 150 employees and establishing operational policies.
The board is guided by the Board President, who sets the tone for our board. In collaboration with the board as a
whole, the Board President chairs meetings, ensures our Co-op fulfills its mission, vision and values and that the
board meets its obligations to our membership.
Directors dedicate considerable time, passion and knowledge to their work. Board meetings are scheduled once
a month and the additional Committees also regularly meet.

ina pockrass

(PRESIDENT + CHAIR OF
GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE)

maureen
kelsey

alex
metcalf

(CHAIR OF HR
COMMITTEE)

john
kingsmill

jenn reid

(TREASURER +
CHAIR OF
FINANCE

(EMPLOYEE
DIRECTOR)

maggie jones am naqvi

(CHAIR OF OUTREACH +
NOMINATIONS
COMMITTEE)
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(VICE PRESIDENT)

What a Year!
Our Co-op’s
navigation of these
extraordinary
times has been
beyond impressive!
In March, when
provincial
authorities
mandated a
lockdown and
deemed grocers
essential, I’m proud
to say we met the
moment with grace,
grit, and heart.
Under the leadership of our outstanding General
Manager, Ari Derfel, we immediately established a
COVID task force that enabled us to pivot as health
authorities released new information, sometimes
multiple times a day. I represented our Board of
Directors on that task force, and kept our Board
abreast with regular email updates. Our board met via
Zoom at least weekly for several months, as we worked
alongside management to ensure our Co-op’s shelves
stayed full, and our staff felt our love and appreciation.
Other local businesses looked to our Co-op for
leadership in how to prioritize health and safety and
still be a great place to shop and work. Among other
accomplishments, we were the first grocery store
in Nelson to put up Plexiglas barriers to protect our
cashiers, and, in true Co-op style, we shared our design
with other local grocers so they too could protect their
staff.

We also worked with management to ensure our
beloved staff were well cared for: we implemented a
significant minimum wage increase bringing us closer
to our goal of bringing all full time staff to a living wage,
and allocated extra budget for multiple staff bonuses
in store credit, and to provide staff with plenty of treats
and rewards throughout the year.
We listened as you, our members, shared your
appreciation for our exceptional staff, who came to
work even when their kids’ school was cancelled, or
their partner lost a job, with smiles on their faces and
love for our Co-op in their hearts. And we listened as
a few members disagreed with our policies regarding
masks, knowing that respectful dialogue is healthy for
our Co-op, and that there remains so much about which
we agree and on which we are aligned.
In addition, our board undertook the first
comprehensive review and revision of our rules and
policies in years, working since February 2020 with
Zoe Creighton of the Upper Columbia Co-op Council,
and our fantastic Board Assistant, Sadie Yancey. We’ve
come a long way since our founding 45 years ago,
and I believe our new rules and policies will serve our
business and future boards well for years to come.
While we’re not able to gather in our Co-op as a
community hub right now, I believe our Co-op will
emerge from these times even stronger. We pledge to
continue to steward the resources of our Co-op, and
to execute our responsibilities to you, our members.
Thank you for being a member of our Co-op, and for
entrusting us to feed you and your family!
Ina Pockrass, Board President

At the same time, our board kept a close eye on the
finances of our Co-op, including revised budget
scenarios for the new reality, and executing a full and
on-time payoff - with interest - of all the loans our
members gave us to complete the Nelson Commons
project. We continued to support important community
efforts like Save Cottonwood, and, to serve vulnerable
community members, built a robust online shopping
platform. We sold commercial units, revised strategic
plans, worked on distributor relationships, and
completed a number of renovations.
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general manager’s message
“Gratitude” is the word of the
year!
I have so much love and
appreciation for our Staff,
Board, Members, and
Suppliers!
First, our Staff. Wow. What
a group of people. A global
pandemic really shows you
what people are made of and
our Staff are truly special. The
way they handled the stress
and pressure of the past year
moves me to tears.
We had to change so much about how we operate our store –
they adapted. We were all overwhelmed by the unknown and
concerned for each other’s health and safety – they showed
up. They found the strength and courage to come to work
every day, with smiles on their faces, to keep feeding our
community.
They navigated new systems, procedures and policies.
They processed a constant barrage of communication and
information. They adapted to rapidly changing public health
directives, job changes, and more, with grace and maturity.
Most of all, they were there for each other. Whenever the
weight and burden of it all became too much for someone,
someone else stepped up. They brought the love. I will forever
look back on this time with profound appreciation for every
one of them.
Next, our Board. Amazing! The amount of time they put
in is astounding. They met every week during the thick of
it, sometimes even more. They were there for our Co-op
every step of the way, helping us to navigate unchartered
waters. And they did it all as volunteers, without complaint or
hesitation. We are lucky to have them. They are committed,
capable, inspiring people who care deeply about our Co-op.
And you, our Members. Another “Wow!” You adapted as
well and kept supporting us. Despite changes in hours
and customer quotas, you chose to keep investing in our
community by shopping here, and you helped us find financial
success even with all the increased costs of running our store
in a pandemic. Most of all, you were kind, understanding,
appreciative, and patient with our staff.
And how about our Suppliers! Our True Local ones and
those from afar - the talented artisans who grow our grains
and fruits and vegetables, raise the animals, and make all the
delicious food and enlivening wellness products that keep us
healthy and energized. They faced their own challenges and
still found ways to keep our shelves stocked.
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core value
We provide fair
compensation and a
meaningful, just work
experience for
all employees.

As much as the world changed, we got to experience the
comforting gift of being able to shop in our store in pretty
much the same way we always have – the same great
products, the same familiar, lovely faces, and the same great
vibes. What a privilege.
Despite all the unexpected twists and turns of this past
year, and the challenges of simply keeping up with the daily
responsibilities of operating our bustling store, we actually
made a lot of progress on important projects and strategic
initiatives as well.
We completed renovations on the three remaining, unfinished
commercial retail units on our block. We have since sold
two of them and decided to keep the third for our own use.
We’ve now completed all construction related to the new
development. What a milestone!
We also designed and engineered our new Online Shop!
What an endeavor. Instead of rushing through it like so many
stores did, we took our time to do it right and it came out great.
It’s a beautiful website and easy to use. We recently decided
to waive the service fee and now all members can enjoy the
benefit of shopping online at no extra cost. Check it out at
shop.kootenay.coop.
We also designed and launched our new website. This was in
the works well before the pandemic and was a much-needed
overhaul. Our new site is clean, easy to navigate and a useful
tool for sharing up-to-date information with members, staff,
and vendors. Check it out at www.kootenay.coop.
The accomplishment I am most excited about is the progress
we’ve made on compensation. At our last AGM in October
2019 we committed to providing all staff with a clear pathway
to a living wage by 2024. Living wage in Nelson is calculated
to be $18.46/hr (Living Wage for Families Campaign). This
coming June, we plan to raise our minimum wage to $16/hr
(as long as we continue to meet our financial targets). As our
benefits are worth approximately $2.50/hr, that means total
starting compensation for our lowest earning full-time staff
will surpass the Living Wage target of $18.46. We will achieve
our goal in 2021, three years ahead of schedule!
As I think back on the last year and a half, I remember that
most of our last fiscal year was in the “before time” – there
was no pandemic. As I realize this, I notice a sense of calm,
relief, and even a little inkling of joy – there once was life
without COVID – and one day it will be that way again. In the
meantime, we carry on, with smiles under our masks, and love
and compassion in our hearts, as we show up for work every
day, to bring food to our wonderful, beautiful community in
the Kootenays. May we all Eat Well and Be Well in the year to
come.
Ari Derfel, General Manager

human resources’ message
150+
employees

89

full-time
employees

91

$5.6M

employees with
health benefits

in wages and
benefits

The past year was anything but status quo for all of us at
our Co-op. Through fall of 2019 the HR team was steadily
focused on enhancing our policies and procedures,
streamlining services and gearing up to tackle big projects
related to training, performance management and
compensation.

This brought us one huge step closer towards our goal of
providing a living wage for all hourly staff by 2024. All other
staff also saw their wages increase in excess of the standard
provincial cost of living allowance amount. Wage increases
were provided one month earlier than usual as an extra
financial recognition of the hard work put in by all.

Of course, early in the new year our focus shifted abruptly
to emergency preparedness and supporting staff and store
operations through a global pandemic. Understanding public
health directives and government financial supports for staff
was the first of many challenges.

Through summer and fall, we were unable to host our typical
staff events and get-togethers. We chose to allocate that
budget to purchase gift cards from local businesses and
distribute to staff in lieu of social events. We were also
pleased to issue a third staff bonus in September to celebrate
the many store-wide goals we achieved and the challenges
we overcame as a team. We look forward to bringing staff
together again but until that time will continue to recognize
them through various staff appreciation events and look for
creative ways to support our local economy while doing it.

One of the initial safety measures we took was to introduce
an extra week of “isolation” sick pay to ensure staff who were
unwell and getting tested for COVID-19 were able to stay
home without worrying about financial hardship. Additionally,
we broadened the scope of our regular sick pay policy to
make sure it was suited to the challenges our staff face in
these times. It now provides paid time off to address not only
personal sickness or injury, but also urgent unexpected life
events, family care obligations, or mental health.
Two staff appreciation bonuses were issued during March
and April to give thanks to those who worked tirelessly
during the first several weeks of uncertainty, stress and
panic-buying. Many grocers introduced similar temporary
“pandemic pay” programs to deserving front line staff. Our
Co-op decided to put a more permanent measure in effect
and increased our entry-level wage by 9% to $15.25 per hour
which was also $.65 higher than the 2020 provincial minimum
wage of $14.60.

To say this year has been difficult would be an
understatement. We have adapted, readapted, and continue
to adapt. We could not have done it without our Co-op staff
who show up to work every day with a smile to serve our
community. We thank them for all that they have done and
continue to do for the store and for our membership as we
continue to navigate this challenging time. We’d also like to
thank all the members who have shown appreciation and
support for our staff throughout these challenging times.
Your appreciation for their work really does make a difference
in their day!
Ashley Elliott, Senior HR Manager
Tory Berger, HR Manager
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fiscal year 2020 at a glance

14,000+
Member-Owners

Total sales

3.03

$

Paid to True Local
suppliers

In member savings

5.6

MILLION

Wages +
benefits

154

MILLION

MILLION

$

MILLION
Sales increase over
2019 fiscal year

MILLION

1.9

123,414
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New MemberOwners

1.1

24.8

$

$

Donated to our
local community

780+

$

$

150+
Employees

89

Full-time employees

True Local
suppliers

146

Local community
groups supported
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SALES OF TRUE LOCAL PRODUCTS 2020

core value
We favour local + regional
growers, processors, and
producers committed to
sustainable practices.

Kootenay Chai

Feed Your Soul

true local
We use True Local as a designation for products
that are made or grown within 160km of the store.
True Local was developed in response to industry
standards which allow the word ‘local’ to be used
for products from anywhere in the province or
within 50km of the border. True Local is how
we differentiate and showcase farmers, food
processors and artisans who are right here in our
bio-region.

154

True Local suppliers
including:

51 farmers
103
artisans +
food processors

4.41
million
$

paid to
businesses in our
True Local region

THEIR
LOCAL

Purchasing True Local products is an active
investment in our community. It creates local jobs
and keeps our dollars in our communities, which in
turn strengthens our local economy. Supporting True
Local farmers and local businesses also provides
access to the freshest food, reduces emissions from
long distance transportation and contributes to the
uniqueness of this incredible area. Our commitment
to the True Local program is a core value of our
Co-op, and we are so grateful to our members for
continuing to put local first.

4

20
20

out of
our top
largest
storestore
suppliers
largest
suppliers
are
are True Local
True Local

3.03
million
$

paid to True Local
farmers, artisans,
and processors.

26%

of store payments
go to True Local
businesses

85%

of store payments
($10.2 million)
stayed in BC

50,100

614,800

26,900

49,700

60,100

litres of organic
milk +
cream

pounds of
organic potatoes

loaves of
bread

pounds of
organic
carrots

organic
eggs

pounds of
meat

LOCAL FOOD SHED A SHELTER IN THE STORM
2020 was a year of challenge and adaptation for our True Local suppliers. Early in the pandemic, many lost sales
as restaurants, cafés, and boutique shops temporarily closed. Across the region, farmers’ markets opened with
restrictions, late, or not at all.
Organic Potatoes
Through all this, our True Local suppliers rose to the challenge, offering online platforms, farm gate sales, and
working even harder to maintain supply as demand for local food grew exponentially. This close relationship
between our store and suppliers allows us to keep our shelves stocked and our community fed and sustains local
farmers and businesses. It strengthens our food resiliency and our community.
This past year served as a potent reminder to us all how valuable a strong local food shed is. We are deeply grateful to all our incredible True Local farmers, growers and makers for their tenacity and continued supply throughout
this past year. As always, we remain committed to continuing to strengthen our local food shed and are so grateful
to have a membership dedicated to increasing our local food resiliency.

Sunshine Valley Eggs, Kootenay Bakery Co-op,
Kootenay Meadows and Cutter Ranch

In the first few months of the pandemic, with most restaurants
and farmers markets closed, the Co-op was by far our biggest
client. We are grateful to the Co-op and Co-op members for
prioritizing local, especially this year.
		
- Robin Mercy from Mr Mercy’s Mushrooms
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84,000

Glen Davies
Wild Mountain Chocolates

Jill Bentley-Lobban
Stoke Juice

Michael Silver
Earth Temple Gardens

Ayla Rose Fahey
Communion Botanicals
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core value

core value

We strive to equally balance
social justice, environmental
stewardship and financial
responsibility.

We source organic products
when feasible and available.

ce

ar ds hi p

ti

We actively seek out and pass
along discounts from our suppliers to
make products as affordable
as possible for you.

Bruce Miller,
Facilities Manager

re

s p o n s ib i l i

t

y

al

Proactive financial management to
ensure long-term financial
health of our Co-op.

ci

Look for our
‘Co-op Kitchen’ and
‘Smokehouse’ labels
for products that
All spices used
have been made
in
our house-made
in-house.
sausages and
Smokehouse
products are
certified organic.

We use environmentally friendly cleaning
products and materials and promote
composting and recycling in our store.

Through our community giving programs
we support organizations who
We support local organizations
promote social justice and
with a focus on
work to support those
environmental
of us who need
We invest in our staff. From
stewardship
it most.
working to provide a living wage to
initiatives.
providing extended health benefits.

finan

Our café uses
all certified organic
True Local milk and
cream from Kootenay
Meadows Farms.

We source products which are more
sustainable for the planet.

ew

We source products that are Fair Trade or from
B-Corp companies as they provide higher
standards for employees.

long-haul transportation and
support local agriculture.

st

True Local products keep
our dollars in our community.
Products sourced from BC and
Canada support our greater economy.

onment
r
i
al
Local and
nvregionalTrueproducts
reduce

s
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We recognize
that, along with
organic, there are
other certifications that
are important to you. We feature
products that are Non-GMO
Project Verified, Fair Trade,
Ocean Wise, certified B-Corp,
and more, so you can
shop sustainably
all the time.

ju

This past year, we heard you, our members,
requesting cured meats with clean
ingredients. In response we developed
our own Smokehouse and now feature
jerky, pepperoni, bacon, smoked ham,
brisket, ribs and more smoked in-house,
using house made sauces and spice
rubs. Developing this program allows us
to choose certified organic, Ocean Wise
or True Local meat products wherever
possible and provide you with quality
products, made in-house and more
affordable than what we could offer before.

That’s right!
Every fruit and vegetable you
see in our produce department
is certified organic, so you can
shop with confidence.

s o cial

We work to provide you with healthy and
nutritious meals and delicious desserts so
you can enjoy a grab + go lunch or
mid-afternoon treat without having to
sacrifice quality. Our kitchen uses local
and certified organic ingredients whenever
possible. Across our entire prepared foods
program, 85% of the ingredients used are
certified organic and our kitchen is also
supplied by 19 True Local producers.

100% Certified
Organic Produce

e

Our Co-op has a long history of supporting
certified organic products and the people
who produce them. Certified organic
products are better for soil health, water
systems, livestock, wildlife and people –
from the field workers who harvest the food
all the way to those of us who eat it.

You are a member of a locally run and owned
cooperative and shopping at your Co-op is an
active contribution to our community. As we
live, work and shop locally, it is our core value to
support our local, and broader, global community
through social justice, environmental
stewardship and financial responsibility.

Sept 20, 2019
We actively participated in
the global Climate Strike
event in Nelson. Staff who were
scheduled to work but wanted
to participate were encouraged
and did not lose pay. Our
committment encouraged
other local businesses
to do the same.

From a facilities point of view, we are trying to make our building run
more efficiently. We are staying on top of maintenance, both reducing
costs and environmental footprints as well as trying to do the work
in-house, providing a more rewarding work experience for our staff.
2020 | Kootenay Co-op Annual Report | 13

core value

We are committed to
philanthropy, and we support
local organizations that
enrich our community.

community giving
Our Co-op invests directly in our community through
sponsorships and donations. We also facilitate
fundraising for local organizations through till
donations, grants from our café tips, giving tree
holiday cards and the milk token donation program.
These are the donations you made directly:

700

$

5,950

$

7,356

$

146

Milk token donation
program raised

Grants, funded
using 100% of the
Cafe tips and donated
to 15 different
organizations totaled

Organization of
the Month
+
Change for Change
donations totaled

local
organizations
supported

We developed
this program in
April 2020 to
support local food
banks and their
patrons during
the pandemic. We
raised $700 by
the end of May
2020 and much
more since.

We teamed up with
suppliers like Camino,
Discovery Organics, Pro
Organics, Cawston Cold
Storage, Almond Breeze,
Organic Girl and Natural
Factors to donate their
products over the
holiday season.

Our Community Giving
program is made possible by you, our
members. By making the active choice to
shop at our Co-op, you directly contribute to
programs and initiatives that support our
community and lift us all up.

$
$
31,434
30,065
11,926
39,975
$

$

in Food
Donations
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Gift Card
Fundraising

Community
Donations

Holiday
Donations
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kootenay co-op community giving recipients
Aimee Beaulieu
Transition House
ANKORS
Association des
Francophones des
Kootenays Ouest
(AFKO)
BC SPCA (The
BC Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals)

Friends of Kootenay
Lake Stewardship
Society (FOKLSS)
Glacier Gymnastics
Glade Recreation
Commission
Global Rhythms
Collective

Kootenay Musical
Theatre Society

Nelson Community
Services

Kootenay Seniors
Program (Nelson
CARES)

Nelson Cycling Club

Slocan Park Community
Hall Society

Nelson Early Childhood
Advisory Council

Slocan Valley
Community Arts Council

Nelson History Theatre

Slocan Valley Rail Trail

Nelson Innovation
Centre

South Nelson School
PAC

Nelson Kootenay Lake
Tourism

St. Joseph Elementary
School

Nelson Leafs

St. Saviour’s Food Pantry

Nelson Legion

Starbelly Jam

Nelson Library

Stay Sweet

Nelson Nordic Ski Club

Summer Breeze Music
and Art Party

Kootenay Shambhala
Meditation Centre
Kootenay Swim Club

Granite Pointe Ladies’
Club

Kutenai Art Therapy
Institute

Bee Awareness Society

Grans to Grans

LV Rogers

Bienestar (Selkirk
College Nursing Alumni)

Grassroots Solidarity
with Wet’suwet’en Nation

LVR Band

Brandon Salviulo
Memorial Scholarship
Fund

Greater Trail Stingrays
Swim Club

LVR Garden Project
LVR Girls Field Hockey

Haiti Arise

LVR Grad Committee

Castlegar Minor Hockey

Hume School

Make a Change Canada

Civic Theatre Society
Climate Action

Ignite Kootenay
Women’s Conference

Mamas for Mamas (West
Kootenay Chapter)

Coaches Culinary
Classic

In Support of The Period
Movement

Mount Sentinel
Secondary School

Coldest Night of the Year
(Nelson CARES)

Inchelium Language and
Cultural Association

Nelson & Area Friends of
the Family

Columbia Basin Alliance
for Literacy (CBAL)

Interior Health

Nelson & District Arts
Council

Columbia Basin
Environmental
Education Network
(CBEEN)

Kalein Hospice

Community Cares
Network

Kelowna Rockets

Nelson & District
Hospice Society

Kootenay Animal
Assistance Program
(KAAP)

Community-Based
Victim Services (Nelson
CARES)
Corazon Choir
Cottonwood Lake
Preservation Society
Crawford Bay School
Cycling Without Age
Ducks Unlimited Canada
Ecole des Sentiers
Alpins
Ernie Gare Scholarship
Society
Four Nations Coalition of
Indigenous Medicines
Freedom Quest Youth
Services Society

KAIROS
Kaslo Food Hub
Kaslo Jazz

Kootenay Arts Coop

Nelson & District
Chamber of Commerce
Nelson & District Day
Hospice

Nelson Rhythm Ropers
Nelson Sea Cadets
Nelson Search and
Rescue
Nelson Skating Club
Nelson Waldorf School
North Kootenay Lake
Arts & Heritage Council
North Kootenay Lake
Community Services
Society
Old Fire Hall

Taghum Hall
The Advocacy Centre
(Nelson CARES)
The Community Ascent
Network
The Piece of Heaven
Animal Sanctuary
Trafalgar Band
Trafalgar Middle School
Vallican Whole
Community School

Osprey Air Cadets

Violence Against
Women in Relationships
Committee (Nelson
CARES)

Nelson & District Rod &
Gun Club

Our Daily Bread

Waldorf School

Nelson & District Seniors’
Coordinating Society

Redfish PAC

War Child Canada

Redfish School

WE Graham Community
Service Society

Options for Sexual
Health

Kootenay Association of
Science and Technology

Nelson & District
Women’s Centre

Renaissance Arts and
Sustainability Society

Kootenay Boundary
Community Services
Co-operative

Nelson & District Youth
Centre

Riondel Golf Club
Road Kings

Kootenay Christian
Fellowship

Nelson Area Economic
Development
Partnership

West Kootenay
Permaculture Co-op

Rosemont Community
Kitchen

West Kootenay Regional
Arts Council

Kootenay Collaboration
Network

Nelson Baseball
Association

Rotary Club of Nelson
Daybreak

Whitewater Ski Team

Kootenay Co-op Radio

Nelson Boxing Club

Kootenay Food

Wildflower School

Nelson Civic Theatre

Rural Alternatives
Research & Training
Society (RARTS)

Kootenay Home
Educators

West Kootenay
EcoSociety

We promote community
dialogue and empowerment
through education about
food, health, the environment
and social justice.

education
Our goal is to be a resource for you to learn
something new, apply new skills or engage in
your community. Whether it’s how to make
your own sourdough, what herbs are the best
for immunity, or how you can build a more
resilient food shed, we are here for you.

EDUCATION PROGRAMS

24

2 kids cooking
classes

This fiscal year we scheduled our highest
number of cooking classes, including cooking
classes for kids, until some were cancelled due
to the COVID pandemic.
Our staff bring with them their own knowledge,
experience and dedication to our industry. We
continue to facilitate staff education programs,
such as product knowledge seminars and
demo programs, so our staff can continue to be
a passionate and informed resource for you.
To stay in the loop on what we are offering,
sign up for our weekly newsletter or follow us
on Facebook and Instagram. We look forward
to welcoming you back with more classes and
events as soon as we can.

adult

392

wellness
classes

a guided
holiday
cheese
tasting

people
registered for
classes

8

6

Talk Taste Tour
member
orientations

6

school class
tours

Wild Voices
Winlaw Elementary PAC

Kootenay Kids Society

Nelson Committee on
Homelessness (Nelson
CARES)

Save On Foods - Ladies
on the Lake

Women’s University
Auxiliary

Selkirk College

Kootenay Lake Hospital
Foundation

Nelson Community Food
Centre

Yasodhara Ashram

Sinixt Smum’iem

Young Agrarians
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core value

Slocan Food Cupboard
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store financial report

Store Sales

Community Giving

$30,000,000
$25,000,000

$21.8M

$20,000,000

Store Sales

$23.6M

Community
Support

$16.8M
$14M

$15,000,000

$160,000

$24.8M

Store
Outreach + Donations

$10,000,000
$5,000,000
$0
2017

2018

2019

$80,000
$60,000
$40,000
$20,000
2016

$700,000
$546,697

$600,000

$603,130

$655,800
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Thank you
for choosing local,
supporting your
community, and being
a part of our Co-op
family!
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